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SEE THE
MAY DAY P AGEANT
SATURDAY
Pr ice, Ten c ents

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1950

Y Plans Activities at
Week-end . Retreat; I
Lists Fireside Chats
While many organizations are
closing a year's activities, the YMYWCA is not only busy planning
a program for next year, but is
also carrying on a full schedule of
events right now. These include a
popular Y Retreat, coming Fireside
Chats, and Vesper Services.
Foremost topic of conversation
among active members is the Y
Retl'eat held this week-end at
Camp Fernbrook, near Pottstown.
~ew presidents Mabel Faust and
Bob Herbel' were initiated into
some of the responsibilities of theil'
new offices by taking complete
charge of the plans. Discussions
and evaluation of the year's program, suggestions for improvements, 'sports, fellowship, good food,
barn dancing, and a 'doggie roast
were all on the agenda of a funpacked week-end. Arriving Friday
evening and Saturday, about thirty
students attended the week-end.
New vice-presidents
Carolyn
Herber '52 and Paul Scheirer '51
have announced that the topic of
Wednesday evening's Fireside Chats
will be "Are Our Gripes Justified?"
Mr. Pancoast has been announced
as a faculty participant. The group
will meet either in the college
woods or in the Day Study, depending on the weather. Refreshments
will be provided.

MSOA Leaders

Justice Chosen President
Of Men's Student Council
Named to Serve With Him Are Tom Davis '52, Vice=President,
And Robert Meckelnburg '52, Secretary=Treasurer

by Ramona Keesey '51
The tally of votes taken in the recen t election of the Men's Student
Government shows' the election of Floyd J ustice '51 as president, Tom
. Davis '52 as vice-president and Robert Meckelnburg '52 as secretarytreasurer.
Floyd, a business administration major, will take ove}; his position
as council head with a year of experience behind him, having served
as a member of the student council in his junior year.
He also was president of his class
in h is freshman an d sophomore
years and is acti ve in Zeta Chi
Floyd Justice, president, and Tom Davis, vice-president
h a ving served as corresponding
secretary in his sophomore year
and treasurer t his year.
ISS
Tom, a biology major, also served on last year's counciL He is act ive in the Curtain club and the
Pre-Med society and is a secretary
of t h e Apes.
Th\lrsday evening the house
A n ewcomer to th e council is Bob
ligh ts of t h e Thompson-Gay Gym Meckelnburg. A m ember of Beta
will flicker and finally go out, the Sig, Bob has been active in wrestThe traditional May Day Pageant tells her that the terrible Magician curtains will sweep aside, and an ling, soccer , soph rules, and the
will be held May 13 at 3 p.m. on is holding the Sun Queen capt ive Ursinus audience will be t reated to Pre-Med Society.
These men will assume their
Patterson Field.
in his castle, So off they go to the a performance of t h e Curtain Club's
duties for the 1950-51 t erm to"The Land of Sunshine and "land of sunshine and showers" to spring production Junior Miss,
Showers," as the pageant Is called outwit the evil magician and fr ee The play- a comedy- relates the gether with t he class repres~nta
is being managed by Sue Letso~ the beautiful Sun Queen.
difficulties in which a teen-age tives.
The senior class will be repre'50 and is under the direction of
Many obstacles have to be over- girl manages to involve her family
~iss Maribelle Waldo. Betty Leem- come before they reach the castle. by attem pting to solve problems s~ nted by Floyd Justice '51, Harold
mg '50, who is Sniffles the mouse Then there is a contest between which she feels m ay result in a LIght '51 , Solve Serra '51, and Don
and Phil Letson '53, who is Mary Sniffles and the Magician in which m a jor ca~astrophe (or at least a Young '51.
Bill Beemer '52, Tom Davis '52
Ann, have the lead' roles. The pa- the clever Sniffles is victorious, and bigger problem ) wit hout her bene(Continued on pa ge 6)
,
geant, written by Dorothy Garris once again the Sun Queen in all ficient guidance.
'51, is the largest ever given at ur- Iher glory reigns supreme over the
Cast in the title role of Judy
Dr, Charles D. Mattern, of the sinus College, with 130 girls par- "land of sunshine and showers."
Graves is Virginia Smith '50, who
philosophy department, spoke at ticipating,
If, perchance, t here should be was seen on the Ursinus' stage as
the 'Vesper Service in Bomberger
Programs will be sold in the showers rather than sunshine, the Mrs. Eynsford-Hill in last fall's
last evening on "The Incredibility dormitories before May 13 and at pageant will be held in the new Pygmalion. She played similar roles
,gym.
while in high school, and is
of Christianity." Margaret Hooper the pageant.
'52 led devotions.
SnifIles comes to Mary Ann and
At 5: 30 on May Day the Gollege sure to amuse the audiences with
The plans for the new Freshmen
Dr. Mattern defined original I kitchen staff will serve a buffet her interpretation of an adolescent customs have been voted upon by
Christianity as the teachings of
supper in front of Freeland Hall.
(Continued on pa ge 6)
each woman student. By a majority
Jesus as found in the gospels and
All students will be given free
vote, they chose a seven-member
through the disciples. Nominal
1tickets for this meal. Guest tickets
committee composed of five sophoChristianity is our own ,form. We
• • _
will cost $.65.
mores, four of whom will be nombelong to a church and give lip
__
inated by the Central Nominating
service to ethics that come from
"The major deterent to underCommittee and elected by the girls
Christ's teachings.
standing between the United States
of their class, and the fifth who
Christianity is not incredible as and Soviet Russia is the Soviet exKenneth Brooks, professor of in- will be the secretary to the Wo., s;tch. What is incredible i,s ~he mo- pectation of the collapse of nontern~tional r~lat~ons at the Uni- men's Student Council; plus the
tlVa.:' ~hat move a Chnstlan. A Soviet countries," said Marshall
verslty of Bummgham, England, Junior and Senior representatives
ChrIstIan .cannot b~ a natural man. I Schumann to an open meeting of
"Springtime in Fantasy" will be addressed the Wednesday evening to the council, who are chairmen
Yet
man
LS born WIth an ego, born the International Relations Club in the theme for a semi-formal dance meeting of the Y's Political Action of t he Junior Advisory Committee
a
tur 1
Commission on "Political and Eco- and Big-Little Sisters, respectively.
na a man.
the faculty room of the library presented by the freshman class nomics in England."
Th I
th
(Continued on page 6)
last Tuesday.
' a t the T-G Gym on May 19. Open
e eng
of customs will be
Speaking on the topic "Amertcan- to members of all classes, the
He talked about three experi- decided by this committee and will
Fellowship Available to Seniors Soviet Relations," the UN Press dance will cost 75 cents. a couple. ments,
pe,rhaps
more properly,
be wearing
followed green
by a two
ventures,or which
England
has un- of
dinksweek
and period
name
·ng
to
Attend
Grad
Schoo'i
l
Lia~on Officer. added that. "the
Decorations to harmonize with dertaken: The National Health t
D
Plannl
savmg grace LS that there IS no the spring season and a three or ServI'ce ,' the Natl'onal Coal Board ,' ags.
uring the actual customs
t'
t bl
tt h
f'
b t
.
period, the aforementioned green
The Catherwood Fellowship of t1mt,e a e a ac ed to this expec- our I;)le~efi com Of 0 prOVIde music and the University Grants Com- dinks and name tags and combin$1,000, provided by The Catherwood a lOn."
are slgm can t
eatures of the mittee.
(Continued on Dage G)
Foundation, will be awarded on
We can lessen the tensions and dance. No usual Friday night dance, The National Health Service
Commencement Day to a member perhaps convince Russia of a tem- this semi-f01'mal also offers pro- which was adopted in 1945 was al- Pre=Med Society to Have Election
of the Class of 1950 who plans 'to porary period of stabilization, a grams for milady's scrapbook.
most identical with that which was
All girls attending the dance proposed in 1938. The first plan of Of Officers at Noon Tomorrow
do graduate work in the liberal t ime of peaceful co-existence. Then
arts or in law.
we can try to extend this period have 12:30 permissions, announced any sort in England had been
The election of next year's officSeniors who are eligible for the until nationalism- .exerts itself.
Ray Rauenzahn, who is directing started in 1912.
of the Pre-Med Society will be
Ml'l·ta
b'
.
arrangements for the dance. Fresh· are reques t 1 ry me th 0 d s
0f
rmgmg
Decision as to whether to par- ers
Cath er woo d F e11ows h IP
Tuesday, May 9, at 12:30 in
ed to address a letter to President this about would be self-defeating. men will receive a complimentary ticipate in the plan was left to the held
McClure before May 20. Each let- The answer that has been develop- ticket to the dance upon payment doctors, and when the date for the S-12. All members should plan to
ter should answer the following ing is the building of areas of of the 50 cents dues decided upon beginning of the scheme came, attend.
Nominations were made at last
questions:
(Continued on page 6)
at the class meeting.
(Continued on pa ge 6)
week's meeting. Proposed for presi(1) In what field does the stuI
dent are Len Abel '51 , Dick Berdent plan to do his graduate work?
jian '51, Pete LeRoy '51, Phil Levin(2) What are the student's plans
son '51, and Bill Walls '51.
after completing his graduate
Marge Fretz '52 , Kay Loman '52,
work?
and Gery Roughton '51 were nomof
Curtain
Club,
as
well
as
appearing
the
class
paper,
Highlights
of
In
a
hotly
contested
election
(3) To what graduate school or
inated for the secretary-treasurethe choruses of Sweethearts, '51.
schools has the student applied for Thursday, Nancy Bare and Aubre in
ship,
and
in
a
role
in
a
Nancy
and
Aubre
will
also
be
Waltz
Dream,
ca-editors
of
the
Givler
were
voted
admission?
Dr, Edwin F. Tait of Norristown
one-act play last fall. During his working together next year as co(4) To what graduate school has 1951 Ruby by the members of the
spoke to the society last Tuesday
the student been accepted for ad- Junior Class, Robert Moorhead is freshman year he served as editor chairmen of publicity for the Y.
evening on "Ophthalmology and
business manager.
mission?
Its Relation to the Practice of
An English major from LancastMedicine,"
Musical Organizations Nominate Psi
er, Nancy is a member of Alpha
Omega, national dramatic
Scheirer Named FT A President
Nominations for officers of the honor fraternity; associate editor
co-ordinated Musical Organiza- of the Weekly; vice-president of
The Future Teachers of America
tlonB will take place Tuesday May Ithe YWCA; a member of the Rosinamed Paul Scheirer '51 president
9, 1950, in the East Music Studio at ~ruci~ns .and the ~nglish club; and
for next year at elections held
12:3~ The list of nominees will IS actIve m Tau SIgma Gamma sor,Tuesday evening in Bomberger. A
be posted during the week, and ority and the Curtain clUb. She
member of the track team and the
electtons wUl take place on Tues- is rememb~red for her roles in
Meistersingers, Paul is also the new
day, May 16, 1950. All people in Barretts of Wimpole Street: Uncle
YMCA vice-president.
,
any musleal organization are eli- Harry, You Can't Take It Wlt.h You
Other officers of the FTA are:
gible to nominate and vote in these and, will appear in Junior Miss to
I Lois Ehlman
'51, vice-president;
.electl()ns.
,be presented this week-end, She
Dorothy Sandbeck '51, secretary;
r--------------~ : has also done committee work and
and Manuel Parseghian '51, treasserved as prompter for. Pygmalion. '
:urer.
Aubre, better known as "Skeeter," I
hails from Laureldale, and is an
Student orgafUzations are re- I EngliSh major. Active in musical
'51 ELECTIONS
quested to present to Dean groups, he has sung in the Messiah
Stahr, before May 17th, an fin- the past three years, and in the
"
Nominations for president of
ane1a1 reports (treasurers book, Chapel choir two years. A member
the
class of '51 wUI be made at
etc.) reeeipts aIlf1 expenditures, of ~eistersingers last year, he has
6:45 tonight in room 'I of Bomfor e:p.m'naMon by the Student been serving as accompanist to
berger,
~es .committee.
,. that group this year. Aubre has
Aubre Givler and Nancy Bare
;, ~!i:'JI"--';"~-------..! also done committee work for the

May Pageant Scheduled
For Saturday Afternoon

.Thespians to Stage
"Junlor
· M· "Here
Thrice This Week

I

Dr. Mattern Speaks
.At Vesper Service

Women Cast Ballots
For Frosh Customs

IRe Hears Address on
U S SOVlet
. ReI·
ahons

S

Frosh WI-II ponsor
Semi-Formal Dance

Brl·tl·sh Professor Talks
Before Y Comml·ssl·on

Givler and Bare Elected '51 "Ruby" Co-Editors

I
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIHLS
A Challenge So to Do
Time and again studen ts have been lambasted by Weekly editorials for their lack of interest
in everything that is undertaken on the Ursinus
campus. Sometimes specific suggestions fOl' action were presented ; at other times more general
considerations were advanced. But in all cases
the answer of the student body was apathy.
Now another challenge has arisen. This is
the time of the school year when campus leaders are chosen . The student governments, the
YM-YWCA, the fraternities and sororities, and
the 1951 Ruby have all'eady selected those who
will guide their destinies through 1950-51. Next
year's senior class is having nominations of
officers this evening and the other classes will
shortly follow suit. Officers are being announced here, thel'e, and everywhere.
Those leaders who have already been selected
are of an exceedingly high caliber and the
Weekly takes this opportunity for extending its
heartiest congratulations. Without exception
these are people of whom we can truly be proud.
They deserve their positions beyond a shadow
of a doubt.
But was this assured by the system of
selection or was it fortunate-for-us coincidence?
Several recent incidents have called this question to our attention and we wonder whether
perhaps the latter situation is not the case.
Let's see just how some of our campus leaders are selected. The Women's Student Government officers are voted for by the women
students, as are also those of the Women's Athletic Association. The heads of the YM-YWCA
are chosen in elections held for the men and
women, respectively. The Y preSidents then appoint commission leaders.
The Junior Class chooses next year's Ruby
editors, Ol" co-editors, as the case has recently
been, and its officers, at class meetings. This is

where other classes also choose their leaders.
Finally, all campus organizations pick their officers within their own groups.
All this points .to one important conclusion:
these systems of selection do not inherently
assure wise choices. Only active participation,
and intelligent, unbiased, voting can do this.
Only this can avoid the selection of leaders who
might create incidents which pose much difficulty for students, the student government, and
the administration. Only this can avoid the
confusion and ill-feeling caused by the necessity
for revoting for campus offices after a number
of ballots have been declared invalid,
Comparatively few students have shown
such an active participation and intelligent voting. Here is a challenge so to do .

"Sitting Pretty"
Friday's movie in S-12 marked the last presentation of the semester. "Sitting Pretty" was
an exceptional choice for the occasion and it
proved a fitting climax to one of the highlights
of week-ends here on campus.
Many exceedingly good movies were shown
this year. The films offered a period of relaxation at the end of a busy week and saw the
week-end "off on the right foot."
The Weekly congratUlates all those responsible for the presentation of these movies-the
administration, the students who kindly gave
their time and talent to operate the projector,
those students who supported the program by
attending the movies, and all others in any
way instrumental in carrying out the project.
It is our hope that a similar program, at
least as large as the one this year, if not larger,
will be instituted next_ year. Let's present as
many good movies as pqssible to week-endingat-Collegeville Ursinusites.
-Willard Wetzel '51

Preceptresses Are Girls' 'Second Mothers'
Editor' Note: - This is the first article of a feature designed to
acquaint "Weekly" readers with jobs and occupations found on the
Ursinus campus.
by Doug MacMullan '53
To every fellow on campus the watchman. The most important
aura of home that pervades the thing, according to Mrs. Jacobson,
girls' dormitories is a continual is to be someone to whom the girls
source of envy. From Clamer down can take their problems, and sO'methe hill to Trappeward 944, the one who sets them a good example.
only thing missing seems to be the
These "second mothers" have
taken over the jobs of instilling in
Ithe girls the feeling of responsibility and poise which will enable
them to emerge from Ursin us not
only as students, but as capable
ladies.
"The capabilities," says Mrs.
Jacobson, "of the girls are wonderful. At every function given by'
any of the dorms it is the girls who
preside. And although everyone has
a case of nerves up until the last
smell of apple pies that mother moment not once have any of the
used to make. In an interview with girls ever lowered my opinion of
Mrs. Jacobson of 944, we think we what they are able to do."
have discovered one of the secrets I In essence then it seems that the
for the success.
I ladies who have so graciously preThe preceptresses of Ursinus sided over the dorms in the past
don't deftne chaperon the way and present do truly, in the best
they do in the dictionary. To them Walter Winchell sense, deserve orthe job is more than just being a chids.

I

HLVMNI

~

SOCIETY

Rosicrucians
Huemmrich-Sears
On Tuesday, May 2, the perma- I Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Sears of
nent members of the Rosicrucians Mt. Airy announce the engagement
held a tea for those girls who re- of their daughter, Norma, to Mr.
ceived an average of 87.5 or above George Huemmrich, son of Mr. and
during the winter. The list included Mrs. George Huemmrich of Strafn freshmen, 12 sophomores, 11 ford.
juniors, and 16 seniors. Those who
Miss Sears graduated in Februhave attained this average for four ary and was a member of Phi AIsemesters will become permanent pha Psi sorority. Mr. Huemmrich
members of the organization.
is a senior at Pennsylvania State
•
•
•
•
I College.

• • • • •

KDK
Apes
KDK sorority ~nnounced its new
The newly-elected officers for the
at a dmner-~ance held Apes for next year are: Jim DunTHE MAIL BOX officers
May 5 at the PhoenixvIlle Country can '51, president; Reed Watson
Club..
.
,.
' . '51, vice-president; Herm Lentner
To the Editor:
Mane Lmder 51 IS preSIdent, '52 treasurer- Tom Davis '52 secThe York County Alumni Assoc... that girls were not permitted to be waitresses in the dining room iation wishes publicly to express Margaret Simcox '50, vi~e-presi-I retary; and Ben Myers '51, keeper
until the last war.
its appreciation for the exception- dent; Barbara Crawford 52, re- of the archives
cording secretary; Dorothy Garris
• .'. • •
that Dean of Men G. Sieber Pancoast was elected president of ally good harmonizi~g provided us '51, corresponding secretary; Doris
Beta Sig
the Men's Student Council on May 12, 1936, during his junior by the College Q':laltet at .our an- Fite '52, treasurer~ and Clara
. .
year here at Ursin us.
nual banquet, FrIday, Apnl ~8. If Hamm '52, chaplain.
At a re~ent meetmg of Beta SIg
we had known they were commgThe Ursinus combo furnished the followmg offi.cers. for next y~ar
that another book written by a member of the Ursinus faculty is well we did know but no one told
. t th affair
were announced. WIll Baxter 51,
Poetry of the Gentleman's Magazine, 1936, by Dr. Calvin D. us how good they were. Had we mUSIC a
e.
president; Guenter Ackerman, viceYost.
known just how good, we might
• • • •
president; Dick Burke '51, treasthat the years immediately following the Civil War witnessed the simply have served them up inAlpba Sigma Nu
urer; Roger Dreschler '51, secrefoundation of many colleges. Ursin us' collegiate contemporaries stead of the banquet.
The members of Alpha Sigma Nu tary; and Wayne Woodward '51,
include the Universities of California, Cornell, Illinois, Kansas,
As a matter of fact, they hit sorority will entertain their fam-i corresponding secretary.
Kentucky, Lehigh, Maine, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Purdue, their highest note when they Hies and friends at a May Day
• • • • •
Syrac1}se, and West Virginia; three fine negro colleges, Hampton, weren't singing. They interrupted Punch on Saturday, May 13, at
Zeta Chi
Fish, and Atlanta; three for girls only, Cedar Crest, Wells and the vocalizing to predict a victori- 4:30 p.m., in the faculty room of
The officers for zeta Chi for the
Wilson; and of our type, Bates, Carleton, Lebanon Valley, Swarth- ous 1950 football season. Let Coach the library.
coming year were recently artmore, Wooster, and the American University of Beirut. Good Gurzynski be forewarned, there• • •
nounced.
They include: Chick
company indeed!
fore, of his ad vance press notices.
Harberger-Young
• Scirica '51. president; Harry Light
that one-third of the resident students are from states other than
Cordially yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie Young of I '51, vice-president; Bob Ewing '51,
Pennsylvania.
E. Eugene Shelley, Pres.
York, Pa., announce the engage- I secretary; Russ Mack '51, treasur... that a big self-help job in days past was the cleaning and filling
ment of their daughter, Norma, to I er; and Tom Horner '51, correTau Sigma Gamma
of the oil lamps around campus.
Mr. Norman Harberger, son of Mr. sponding secretary.
. that the annual budget is well over a million dollars and that it
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority and Mrs. F. C. Harberger of Irving• •
takes over 150 people to fulfill the college's purpose.
members selected next year's offi- ton, N. J.
Sigma Rho
Miss Young and Mr. Harberger,
that Justice will reign over the 1950-51 sessions of the Men's cers at a meeting last Thursday.
Sigma Rho's annual dinnerMarilyn Miller '51, a history-social both are members of the class of dance was held last Friday evenStudent Government.
studies major and treasurer of this '50 and are active in Ursinus music ing at the Reading Country Club.
year's WSGA was elected president. circles.
New officers were announced at
"Beethoven, Madam," answered
Other officers include Jean Heron
• •
this time, and they include: Bob
the pianist.
'51, vice-president; Eleanor Jones
Kappa Delta Kappa
Rosenberger '51. president; Dan
"Ah, yes," she !eplied. "Wonder- '51, recording secretary; Barbara
Kappa Delta Kappa gals treated Bomberger '51, vice-president; NelPaderewski was gIvmg a private ful. Is he composmg ~ow?"
Landis '52, corresponding secretary; I their dates to The House on tbe son Wenner '51. secretary; Jim
concert at the home of a young I '.'No, Mad~,". replIed Pader~~- Martha I?aniels '?2, treasurer: IC1iff with Fay Bainter at the Locust Shiver '52, corresponding secretl
. d I SkI gravely, he 15 decomposing.
Thelma Lmdberg 51, chaplain, Theatre on April 29.
t
h h d
tary; and Bill Poore '52, treasurer.
rna ron w 0 a recen y acqUIre
• • • • •
Marion Johnson '52, rushing chair• • • • •
great wealth, but whose knowledge
Two boys returning from Sunday man; and Marjorie Justice '51 and
Phi Alpha
Frosh, Sophs Sponsor Week-end
of music was not equal to her School were discussing what they Mary McPherson '51, dinner-dance
last
money.
had learned. "Do you believe all chairmen.
Phi Alpha sorority spent
The weatherman smiled 00 Col"May I ask, Mr. Paderewski," said I that stuff about the devil?" one
Tau Sig members basked in the :::~;~~do~:ant~ity~o:.eJ. o~ Jane legeville Saturday, and threatenthe young woman, "who is the asked.
sunlight of the Avon, New Jersey
ed thundershowers did not macomposer of that selection you
"Naw," replied the other, "it's shore this week-end, at a cottage
played last? It is indeed wonder-I just like Santa Claus - it's your provided by the president, Sue Scout Frat Names Christ Prexy terialize to mar the fun and frolic
fU1."
old man."
Letson '50.
of the Daisy Mae's Day sponsored
The newly-organized chapter of
the Alpha P{li Omega, scout frat- by the freshman class.
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
ernity, elected Jack Christ '51
Island Grove was the scene of
T'RE URSINUS WEEKLY
Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara Hamm '52,
president for next year. Doing a much activity from 3:00 to 11 :00
EDITO}tIAL STAFF
Emile Schmidt '51, SaUy Canan '53, Doris
fine job as secretary this year, p.m., and swimrJ?lng, canoeing, and
Fite '52, Doug MacMullan '53, Richard Hector
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Christ is aiming for a larger and I softball, in addItion to a hi80rty
'53.
stronger organization
beginning indulgence in hot dogs and potato
Willard WetrLel '51
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan .'50, Paul
with personal contacts to all in-I salad, comprised the day's agenda.
Jones '52, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Bill Helflerich '51, Jean
terested.
Prosper War provided a "subBob Rosenberger '51
Ford Bothwell '51
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51
Jack Young '51 was elected vice- stantial feast," and Mary Ann
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Dick Johnson '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
president for the second consecu- Townsend and Harry Fuellner were
SPORTS ASSISTANT
tive year; Nelson Weller '51, sec- in charge of "dishing it out" tD the
Nancy Bare '51
BUSINESS
STAFF
Don Sta.uffer '51
Nels Fellman '52
retary; William Walls '51, treas- approximately torty couples.
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51
Jane Hartzel '52
urer; It-red Geiger '51, historian.
Friday
evening's
Inclement
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
weather moved the Soph's "RacMary Ruth Muffley '50, Barbara. Crawford '52,
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs quet Club" dance into the T-O
Jean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn '52, Anne
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
Gym. It had originally been slated
Hughes '50, Ramona Keesey '51, Jane Gulick
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
WILL'S SERVICE STATION to be held out-ot-doors on the
'53, Marilyn Jean Miller '51, Betty Rinear '53,
Enh·red D~("e'~lJer 19. 190!!, -at CoHegeville. I'a., as sec';''')
F. Wl111s DeWane
tennis courts. About twenty-ftve
Frances Yeager '51, Gretchen Showalter '53,
ClasH Malt('r. um]('r Acl of COlIgresl:I of Mareh 3. 1879
Main st. & Third Ave.
couples attended and dance chalrJoanne Nolt '53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy
Dietrich '51, Dolores DeSola '53, Bob Herber '51,
Term-s~-$2.00- Per Year; Single -Copies. 10 Cents
Collegeville, Pa.
man Paul Doughty judged the
Lois Carbaugh '53, Hal Terres '52
Phone 2641
affair a social and financial 8UCMerniJer or IlItereoJleglate Newspaper ASlloclatlon of the
cess.
Middle Atlantic States
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51
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Directs "Junior Miss"

Annex • dotes

Teachers Are Given
Employment Data
In Federal Report

' THE~TER
"<71£e 'Will at .st. !ameJ."

by Dick Hector '53
We wake these balmy morns
without the aid of alarm clocks.
by Clara Hamm '52
I
strange men with sharp pencils
and clip boards come tip-toeing in
The Will of st. James, a one act good performance as the villian,
The Weekly in this article
to scrutenize the plaster, and gaze
play written by Tom Swan '50 and Stephen st. James.
brings you the Department of
sadly at the falling tiles from the I
directed by Jackie Keller '51, at"The Hamsters" were not able to
Labor employment outlook for
shower walls. After making rapid
tracted only a small audience last present their scheduled skits, but
elementary
and
secondary
notations they tiptoe quietly out. ,
Kathy Haney '51 and Jack Christ
Tuesday night.
school teachers:
Nothing is more deafening than
A lot of dialogue and little action '51 repeated their duet from A
• • •
persons tiptoeing about ... especimade the play rather slow-moving Waltz Dream. Several of the vocal
Graduates trained for elementary ally with sharp pencils. These
and melodramaUc, while the acting numbers from Back in Civies were
school teaching should find a wide men study the doors, all the thous- I
was on the whole more stiff than presented by Doris Dalby '50,
choice of employment opportuni- ands of doors, with looks of strange I
that of most Curtain Club produc- GeOl"ge Saurman '50, and Bill Turdisbelief. It seems these creamtions. Howard Roberts '53 gave a ner '50-one of the brighter spots
ties in most states this spring. On colored panels are not quite in
of the entertainment.
the other hand, prospective teach- the best of condition. The big dinIt's encouraging to find Ursinus
ers at the secondary level will find ing room is empty. It's residents
student.s presenting a play entirely
a highly competitive employment are no~ dwelling. in the drawing
by themselves - student-written
and student-produced.
situation in all but a few sub'ect room WIth th.e bIg fireplace that '
J
I' nobody ever lIghts. Really, they're
fields.
much more comfortable there. We
Red Face Department The
Attention Faculty!
Last year, only one student com-I sit on the big porch in the evening Weekly wis?es to express .its sinpleted training for elemental'y after dinner watChing the more . cere ~polog'les to the Curt:~m Club,
On Tuesday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m.
teaching for every three who were athletic members of our country espeCIally to Jean Fr~deflc~ and
William Beemer '52, newly-elect- the Ursinus Chapter of· the amneeded; this year, the shortage club vigorously batting home runs the male leads o~ JUnIor Miss, for ed MSGA member and secretary- erican
Association of University
will be nearly as acute. The num- at random everywhere on the four the err~l's that mad,ver.tantly a,P- treasurer of the Pre-Legal Society, Professors
. will hold its annual dinber of students completing prepar- acres of freshly cut lawn.
peared m last week s Issue Mlss has recently received another hon- ner meeting
ation for high school teaching in
Plan Schedules
Fredericks, above, is student direct- or in his election to the position of ing Room. in the President's Din1949 was four times as great as the
With laments and groans the or of the spring comedy and Tom Assistant Regional Director of the
Guests from other colleges will
demand; the oversupply in 1950 is seasoned yardbirds begin to fill Davis is stage manager.
Intercollegiate Conference on Gov- attend and a discussion program is
expected to be even greater.
with great trepidation their schernment. A fast-moving waiter in being arranged. All members who
edules for next semester. Whisp~he poconos"will se,~ many Bears the dining room, Bill is the first
Prospects for Elementary Teachers ered conferences are being held be- thl.S summer. Dutch Schul~z has student from Ursinus to hold such plan to attend, and any other memThe need for teachers in ele- tween those who have already run a Job among I the. vert~nt IhillS of I a responsibility in the organization. ber of the teaching staff who would
like to be present will please notify
~~~!:~~ o~~~~~l: n:~~ s~~~rt~ryu:ar~o the fatal gauntlets and those ap- I ~pper p~~nsy v~m~h a ~g esme\e. The choice is a real distinction, Miss Blanche Schultz by Friday,
pro aching the starting line. Dog- ?ean I y an o. er, sore sP.o s since the position is usually ocAccording to a recent study by the eared volumes are being passed on wIII s~~D,~aBnl.YIl BwOanItdels 1'lblablaencflonI'~ cupied by a member of the junior May 13. The price of the dinner is
Department of 'Labor's Bureau of to new hands.
I t ra~s:
w.
.
class and a member of longer $1.25.
Labor Statistics, enrollments in
Do you have a summer job yet? waldmg ,scads of post cards flom standing than Bill's two months.
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
gl'ades 1 to 8 will probably l'ise T
f 1 tt
t
h d
the Contment after June fourth.
sharply for the next 7 years in tO~~ 0 the ers gO?~ ea~
ay
Damp trunks are hanging on the
Among the responsibilities of
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
most States and then level off. The ~ha mg '11' e mtnYh VII I~es ~ ~~re- perches outside Swett's and Dia- the Assistant Regional Director is
total number of elementary teach- m:~;w~S~~~lis~~e~ts k~~~ h~~ mond's rooms. Those two seals have helping .to ylan the annual l'egionand Soda Fountain
ing positions will therefore increase f t
t th
ld b
·th th I been practicing their butterflies I al meetmg of the Southeastern
Trappe, Pa.
considerably, perhaps by more than ~r una e
ey C?U
e WI. . e after diving off from the old Area, which includes nineteen Main Street
260,000 in the next 7 years. The crowd o~ experIenced, versatIle knarled tree down by the Perk.
schools around Philap~lphia. Each
Closed all day Monday
number of new teachers required ~~~~i~~!i~s such as we have I With the surrounding fields of year the .ICG p!ans a state c.onferannually will be greatest about
.
winter wheat knee high and lush ence WhICh thIS year was m ~he Knitting Supplies - Glassware
1953, the year when the sharpest
green and scenic views of our ~orm o~ a Model State ConventIOn
Notions - Cards
increase in enrollments is expected
PRE-LEGAL NOTICE
I chalet improve each day. The m HarrISburg. Next year the memCOLLEGEVILLE
Many more new teachers are reA
t -dt
b h'
days speed by and soon the hall- I bel'S will hold a ~odel National
e
mem
ers Ip
quired each year as replacements drive concen
of the ra
Pre-legal
Society
is I way wI'11 be empty and filled wI·th Congress.
tt ApprOXImately.
th
t 600 stu- BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
than for new positions, even in the going on. Letters of application laughing youngsters preparing for ' dents a end ese mee mgs.
478 Main Street
current period of rapid growth of can be given to any officer of I a summer of fun. Yes, these are
Bill, a political science majol',
Collegeville, Pa.
elementary school population. On this organization.
the days we'll look back upon and will be well qualifteCl for his new
Phone 60tH
lona C. Schatz
the basis of a conservative rate of
remember.
pOSition.
7 percent, it is estimated that over
J_
_
_
_
_
_ z
half a million elementary teachers
will be required in the next 10 years
to replace those who die, retire, or
leave the classrooms for othel' reasons. In addition, a sizeable number will be needed to replace some
of the persons now teaching on
emergency certificates.
The number of young people taking training for elementary teaching will depend, in the future as
in the past, chiefly on the other
employment opportunities available and the relative salaries offered. If general economiC conditions
should become less favorable and
there should be considerable unemployment, the supply of elementary teachers might become
such that keen competition would
develop.
Prospects for Secondary Teachers
strong competition for high
school teaching pOSitions is expected in the country as a whole for
the next few years at least. However, the distribution of teachers
both by locality and by subject field
is such that some schools suffer
shortage while others have many
applicants for each job. With few
exceptions, shortages are now limited to rural areas and such special
subject fields as home economics.
The greatest oversupply in most
states is in men's physical education, the social sciences, and English.
It is likely that education and experience requirements will be raised, in line with the pre-war trend.
Students taking training for high
school teaching should plan to get
a mast~degree in order to qualify for the best employment opportunities.
Enrollments in grades 9 to i2 are
expected to decline until about
1952. Therefore, the need for high
school teachers w1ll be limited
largely to replacements for the next
few years. After 1952, enrollments
will probably rise slowly for the
following 3 years and then increase
rapidly into the 1960's.
Over the 1950 decade, close to
85,000 new teachers may be needed to handle increased enrollments
In addition, from 17,000 to 20,000
replacements may be required each
year during the 1950's. However,
unless high school enrollments are
considerably greater than seems
probable on the basis of past
trends, a training rate as high as
that In 1949 would c()ntinue to produce an oversupply at secondary

I

I

I

Bill Beemer Chosen
Assistant Regional
Director__
of_the ICG
I

I
I

I

•
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Corporation

Oaks, Pennsylvania

.chool
teachers
of greate8t
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BEHR FHCTS
by Ford Bothwell '51

"One more trick like that and you'll De out of the game!"

Former Yankee to Speak
At Varsity Club Banquet
Monday evening, May 15, the Varsity club of Ursinus College will
hold their annual banquet at the
Spring-Ford Country Club. The
annual affair usually features several interesting speakers. This year
is no exce.ption, for Henry L.
"Hinkey" Haines will address the
group.
A native of Red Lion, in York
County, Pa., Haines attended Lebanon Valley College and then transferred to Penn State in 1919.
While at State he played football, baseball and basketball and
was named All-America.n in 1920.
Extremely fast, a consistent groundgainer and an exceptional passer
he was considered by many as one
of the best backfield men ever
turned out at State. A career in
both baseball and basketball followed his graduation.
In 1921 he was backfield coach at
Gettysburg College and helped develop one of the school's best
teams. He moved back to Penn
State in 1922 as assistant football
coach.
In 1923 he played with the Frankford· Yellow Jackets in Philadelphia
and by 1925 was with the New York
Giants pro football combine where
he remained until 1930. Baseball
attracted him strongly, however,
and he played several seasons with

Rummaging aimlessly 'through
old copies of the Ruby, we came
across some interesting information in the 1837 edition concerning
a graduating student who later returned to Ursinus to become its
dean of men and baseball coach.
Then, as now, Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast was a leader a.rOU'1d the Collegeville campus, and his athletic
achievements recorded at Ursinus
take second place to none.
There are some people who still
remember the afternoons t.hat Mr.
Pancoast spent running between
the baseball diamond and the track
in order to participate in both
sports. Neither sport seems to have
suffered by this, however. He was
a consistent point-gainer for the
.,,(!indermen, gathering 34 pOints in
his best season. His time of 54.1 in
the quarter mile still stands as an
Ursinus record.
Sieb's best sport, however, was
probably baseball. He was a handy
man to have around, too, for he
played both infield and outfield for
the Bears and was a consistently
hard hitter. He batted .328 his

I

junior year but in league competition finished fourth in hitting with
a sizzling .417 average. His senior
year he "slumped" a little, hitting
a mere .400 .. Many ~ccounts of the
games desCrIbe a VIctory that was
won by a home run by Pancoast
or a double with men on bases.
Mr. Pancoast was quite a gridiron star also, and held down the
pivot position on the Grizzly aggregation. And remember, this was
I at a time when Ursinus was much
I more prominent in the
football

I

world than now and played a grueling schedule. As a sophomore he
played on the 1934 squad, which
jumped into prominence with a
7 -6 victory over the University of
Pennsylvania at Franklin Field.
Surprisingly enough, he played
three years of varsity ball weighing a scant 145.
Any of this can be found in his
yearbook, which says, In spite of a
slight build, Sieb has the ginger
and scrap to tear through opposing
lines, and in the spring he usually
caps baseball games by wandering over to the track to capture
the dash. He ranks as a student,
Demas brother, and leader of men.
He also devoted his time to other
things than sports because He
rarely missed football practice,
fewer dates.
This is Sieb's fourth season as
diamond mentor for the Bruins.
In his three previous seasons he
has compiled a record of 19 victories and 18 losses, a good record
considering many of these wins
have been upsets turned in over
larger colleges.

the New York Yankees, participating in the 1923 World Series as
utility outfielder.
One of his brightest memories ,
perhaps, is that of the day he was
called on to pinch-hit for Babe
Ruth. He hit a homer and in
reading about it in the papers the
next day Ruth inquired, "Who is
this guy, Haines?'\' He had been with
the club two years at that time but
the Babe had never come to know
his name for he always referred to
Haines as "The Kid." .
In addition to his term with the
Yankees "Hinkey" played with
clubs in Louisville,
Rochester,
Montreal, York,- Reading, Scranton
and Harrisburg.
In 1933 his athletic activity
turned to football officiating where
he has gained a reputation as one
of the country's outstanding officials. Starting with high school
contests, he progressed through the
prep school and college ranks to
the p!'ofessional field. For the past
ten years he has been associated
with the National Professional
Football League.

I

==============

EXPERT SHOE REPAffi SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main street
Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

Steaks - Chops
Sea Food
Platters Sandwiches

Collegeville

QUiNNIES LUNCHEONETTE

LIMERICK

Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Platters
Juke Box Dancing TV
Open 24 hrs. a day.
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E. Collegeville)
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2
FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAHNS

GRILLE

Phone CoIl. 2555
Television
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
JEWELRY STORE
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

FISHLOCK'S

Radio &. Television
Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021
L

w.

H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

DINER

3 miles west of Collegeville
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.

Booth service

Secretarial
Training
Typing, shorthand and
office procedures are your
entry permits into the
business world. Know
them thoroughly and
you're employable allywhere, with a wide choice
of interesting jobs open
to you.
Peirce School is a tradition with college women
preparing for a business
career. Call, write, or
telephone PEnnypacker
5-2100 for information on
Peirce Secretarial Courses.

PEIRCE

COAL,
LUMBER

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

and

FEED
Phone: Collegevllle 4541

1420 Pine Street
_ Philadelphi. 2, Pa.

~sf!ll)kt()k~.6
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"

CAMELS FOR
MILDNESS!
Yes, Camels are

so

MILD that in a coa ••to-c:oa.t test of hundred. of men and women
who smoked Camell-and only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialist.,
making weekly examination., reported

G4{i Strg/t ClJJe '
()J2e
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Bears · Lose to ·Moravian;
Whip Fords Second Time
Bears Thump Fords, End Slump Late Moravian Rally Wins 16=4
As Saurman Wins Third 15=5
As Starter Dan Stauffer Tires

Softball Ace

Spencer Twirls No-Hit,
INo-Run Softball Opener
I Marguerite Spencer, talented Sophomore hurler , opened the girls'
Isoftball season wit h a sterling display of pitching ability as she pitched

a no-hit, no run 22-0 triumph over Chestnut Hill Thursday, followed
The baseball bruins snapped a
The Bruins absorbed their third
, by a two-hit 17-4 win over Albright on Friday.
three-game losing streak Saturday straight defeat Thursday afternoon
I
.
I
"Spence" is a converted leftafternoon by thumping Haverford at the hands of the Moravian
TENNIS FANS!
fielder , poss~ssing both speed and
College, 15-5. Eighteen base hits, Greyhounds 16-(.
power, and In the two games the
coupled with George SaUl'man's
The game was not as dull as the
opponents w~e able to hit only
noted
effective pitching provided the score indicated, as the Bears battled
Mr. Norman Bromall,
five balls out of the infield. The
Bears with their second win over on even terms for the first six inpro and tennis coach at Haver- no-hitter was a thing of beauty, as
the Fords. In winning, Saurman nings. Lefty Don Stauffer started
ford College, will show movfes she issued only five passes and
chalked up his third victory on the hill for the Grizzly nine and
and give a demonstration on fanned seven. She was in complete
tennis fundamentals on Tuesday
against one setback.
• was hooked in a real pitching duel
evening, May 9, at 7 :00 p.m. in command throughout and seemed
The Bears tore into Haverford's for six innings before he began
to grow stronger as the game proright~handed ace, Charlie Worster, to tire.
S12. All are cordially invited.
gressed , retiring the side in order
Marguerite
Spencer
in the vexy first inning. Hap Hal- I
Bears Score First
in the final frame.
linger led off with a sharp sing~e
Ursin us loaded the bases in the
In the meantime the Belles
over second; Bob Gehman. l~ld first inning on Hallinger's double
pounded
Chestnut Hill pitching for
down a perfect bunt and beat lt out I and walks to Gehman and Niedfor a hIt: ~he rally stalled when ringhaus, but at this point Klein
Evans was the most conWayne Nledrmghaus grounded out, bounced into a double play to snuff
sistent hitter with three singles to
pitcher to first base, but big Ed the big rally. The Bears did manher credit, while Nancy Vadner and
Klein walked to load the bases. age to salvage one run as Bobby
Audrey Rittenhouse hit the longHallinger scored as DOll Stauffer Gehman stole home.
est balls with one double apiece. In
grounded out to first, and Don
Moravian led 4-3 gOing into the
the Albright game, however, UrYoung doubled to center field to last half of the seventh. Knolbath Track Team Halts Cadets 80=46 Binder, Shaw, Foster Set Marks sinus was credited with only 4 hits,
score Gehman and Klein with the led off with a dQuble and the next
but they were able to capitalize
As Lehigh Edges Out 67=59 Win on
second and third runs.
batter walked. At this point Walk- As Turner and Binder Win Five
the free passes and errors of
Bears Score Again
er replaced Stauffer and got two
The Bears drew first blood last
Lehigh edged the Ursinus cinder- their opponents to gain seventeen
In the second inning the Bruins men out before Garis poked a long Wednesday, liked the taste, and men 67-59 Saturday on Patterson runs .
combined two hits and two walks home run with the bases loaded. went on to maul the Cadets of Field.
No-Hitter
with two Haverford errors to score This broke the game wide open PMC, 80-46, and win their first
Field and meet records fell free- Ursinus
H. R. O. E. A.
five more important runs. The and Moravian went on to score meet of the se3,son against two ly as Kuentz of Lehigh threw the Evans, Ib .......... ... ....... 3 4 7 1 0
Pancoastmen added two more runs seven more runs off Walker, Lamp- losses.
shot 46 feet, Russ Binder clicked Keyser, c ...... ................ 1 1 5 0 0
in the fourth on well hit singles eter and Klein.
Joe Shaw started it off by win- off a 9.8 century and 22.8 in the Rittenhouse, 3b .... ..... . 1 5 1 0 2
by Klein, Stauffer, Young, Cherry
-------ning the mile in 4:51.5, an accom- 220, and Joe Shaw strided a 4:45.8 Spencer, p .. ............. ..... 3 3 1 0 2
Vadner, cf .................. 2 1 0 0 0
and Saurman. In the meantime the
plishment, considering the damp, in the mile.
.
Hornets were vainly trying to over, slow track. Carl Reifeis and KarlAlthough .the field events, WIth Patterson, lf ................ 1 1 0 0 0
take the Bruins, aided by two home
ton Smith followed Shaw home. the exception of the sho~, were ~ot Hitchner, rf ......... .... ... 0 0 0 0 0
runs off the bats of Hurtubise a n d ,
Then Langton of PMC loped to up to pal', the meet provlded excIt- Mackinnon, 2b ............ 0 3 0 I 0
Garrison, but in the seventh Urvictory in 53.5.
rrent from start to finish. Perhaps Leinbach, ss ......... .. ... .. 1 0 2 0 2
.
th e game WI'th f our last
Last
Monday
Rell'able Russ Bl'nder ran hl'S the most exciting event was Roy Duncan, sf ................. 1 2 1 0 0
sinus Iced
a very
closeWhiting's
match to Wonders
the Swmore runs.
arthmore septet. The final score best 100 of the season, winning in Foster's 54 second 440 yard dash, Leety, c .......... .............. 0 0 3 0 0
The Haverford team used four after several long matches put the 10.2. He later returned to take the setting a new Patterson Field re- Reinbrecht, cf ......... ... 1 1 0 0 0
hurlers in an attempt to hold the
220 in 23.S. Bill Turner took both cord for Ursinus men. This record Parent, lf .......... .......... 0 0 0 0 0
rampaging Grizzlies. In the mean- hostesses on top 3-2.
hurdle events and the pole vault. has stood for 14 years and believe Nesbitt, rf ...... ..... ... .... .. 1 1 1 0 0
time SaUl'man gave out only seven
The only winners for l:Jrsinus The 880 was the most exciting race it or not was established by Sieb Boyd, 2b .... .................... 0 0 0 0 0
hits and set down five Ford bat- were Nancy Vadner and Jody Wood- of the day as Langton fought off a Pancoast. Also outstanding for Lumis, sf .. ............. ..... 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ................ 15 22 21 2 6
ters on strikes.
~a~' ~:t~~de~e.~;infh~~r~~etsH~~~~~ terrific stretch drive by Paul Sheir- the Bruins were Scheirer, Lintner,
Ursinus (15)
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. taking the first set 6-1. Good place- er. The time was 2:08.2. Ursinus and Swett, who all took firsts in
Hallinger, ss, Ib .... 6 2 1 7 0 0
t I d ith
hard driving sewed up the meet as they swept their events.
men coup
e w the a first set to the two-mI'le I'un wI·th Hel'm LI'ntSummary
G e h man, 2b .......... 5 3 2 2 2 . 0 game
awarded
Niedringhaus, rf .. 5 0 0 2 0 1 Nance, but Hench came up in the ner, Reifeis, and Bill Fischer fin- 100-yd. Dash - 1, Binder, U; 2,
Klein, 3b ......... :...... 3 3 2 0 1 1 second set with accurate lobs which ishing in that order, Cadets RichDoubleday, L; 3, Sanford L. 9.8.
Stauffer, cf ............ 5 3 2 3 0 0 put her ahead. When the sets stood ardson and Copley beat Bill Fischer 220-yd. Dash-I, Binder, U; 2, SanLosing only to Navy in five
Young, If ................ 5 2 4 4 0 0 at one apiece, both girls softened in the broad jump, and the vertiford L; 3, Fortney, L. 22.8.
matches this season, a powerful
Light, Ib ................ 2 0 0 1 0 0 up their games, and Nancy, coming cal leap ended in a deadlock be- 440-yd. Dash-I, Foster, U; 2, Moles, Swarthmore tennis squad defeated
tween Bill Powell and Jack Weaver
L; 3, Fischer, U. 54.
Bal'on, ss ................ 4 0 1 2 1 1 from behind took the match 6-4.
the Bear netmen 9-0 last Thursday.
Cherry, c ....... :........ 4 1 2 5 0 0
This last set was perhaps the of Ursinus, and Richards of PMC. 880-yd. Dash-I, Scheirer, U; 2,
Three matches were forced to
Henning, c ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0 most exciting of the afternoon. Miss
Koury put the shot 45 feet, 6/8
Jennings, L; 3, Esherick, L. 2 :09.8. the limit of three sets but each
Saurman, p ............ 6 1 4 0 1 0 Hench took a quick lead, '2-0, but inches, to better a Price Field mark, Mile-I, Showell, U; 2, Esherick, L; time the opponents were the vicNancy retaliated by taking the next and was second to Bob Swett in
3, Reifeis, U. 4:45.8.
Totals ............ 46 15 18 27 5r 3 two to tie the score 2-2. From here the discus. Clem Cumpstone and Two Mile-I, Lintner, U; 2, Rein- tors. The winners had little difficulty in the single.s for only Lane
on the girls alternated, Miss Hench Sweet were one-two in the javelin.
hardt, L; 3, Reifeis, U. 10:54.5.
Dewees in the fourth position was
leading 3-2 and then Nancy tieing
Summary:
High Hurdles-I, Wilkenson, L; 2, able to take a set. In the other five
the score and going ahead. After Mile-I, Shaw, U; 2, Reifeis, U; 3,
Hartigan, L; 3, Mamel, U. 26.9 .. matches Jack Humbert, Paul Jones,
the score stood at 4-4, Nancy went
Smith, U. 4:51.5.
120 Low Hurdles-I, Orr, L; 2, Joe Benenati, and Bill McManiahead and didn't allow her oppon- 440-1, Longton, PMC; 2, Foster, U;
Ziegler, U; 3, Wilkenson, L. 26.7. men were aBoted two games apiece
ent to take any games.
3, Ziegler, U. 53.5.
Javelin-I, Hartigan, L; 2, Cump- while Jay Ely, playing his first varThe golf team went down to deJody Woodruff, much improved 100-1, Binder, U; 2, Baver, PMC;
stone, U; 3, Horning, L. 173 ft., sity match, was blanked. The
feat at the hands of the Swarth- second singles player, showed a
3, Homiller, PMC. 10.2.
1 in.
more linksmen last Wednesday on great deal of power and skill when 120 Highs-I, Turner, U; 2, Rich- =============~ doubles were a slightly different
story with the same ending. Both
the Rolling Green course by a 7%- she beat her very competent opardson, PMC; 3, Baldwin, PMC.
the Humbert-Dewees and the Ben1 Yz count. The lone winner for the ponent, Jean Goertner. From the
17.0.
enati - McManimen
combination
local divot-diggers was Tom Swan very beginning Jody showed great 880-1, Langton, PMC; 2, Scheirer,
came within the proyerbial whisker
Norristown
who defeated Chuck Reilley 3-2 control of the tennis ball and won
U; 3, Shaw, U. 2:08.7.
of winning.
MONDAY &~TUESDAY
by scoring an 84 on the hilly easily 6-4, 6-2.
220-1, Binder, U; 2, Baver, PMC;
Saturday's match with Elizabethcourse.
In spite of the two wins scored,
3, Watkins, PMC. 23.8.
GENE KELLY in
town, called off because of wet
Lew Hatch again lost a tough we were not able to win the third Two Miles-I, Lintner,. U; 2, Reifgrounds, has been cancelled due to
"THE BLACK HAND"
match 1 up as Tom McCarthy scor- singles, first doubles and second
eis, U; 3, Fischer, U; 11 :09.2.
ed an ace on the 128 yd. 16th hole. doubles and win the match. How- 220 Lows-I, Turner, U; 2, Ziegler, WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY the lack of a common playing date.
Wednesday the Bears meet DelaMike Valerio, playing in the num- ever, Anita Jonas put up a strong
U; 3, Sigel, PMC. 27.5.
ware away and Saturday, Albright
ber four position this week, falter- battle before losing 6-2, 6-3.
DONALD O'CONNER in
Shot-I, Koury, PMC; 2, HelfIerat home.
ed, to go down 2-1, the winner beWednesday the team will play
ich, U; 3, Zalinski, PMC. 45 ft.
Summary
"FRANCIS"
ing Nick Meyers. Best ball was Temple's team in Philadelphia.
6/8 ins.
.
Singles - Shibley (S) defeated
halved by Swan and Valerio, giving
Summary:
DiSCUS-I, Swett, U; 2, Koury, PMC;
Humbert (U) 6-1,6-1; Shane (8)
the Bears the half point.
3, Powers, PMC. 132 ft., 2 ins.
defeated Jones (U) 6-0, 6-2; FusAgainst Albright on a soggy 1st Singles-Nancy Vadner (U) vs
Margie Hench (S) 6-1, 3-6, 6-4. Pole Vault-I, Turner, -U; 2, Desel (S) defeated Dewees (U) 3-~
home course last Friday, the Bears
POTTSTOWN
.Witt, U; 3, Bowley, P~C. 1~ ft.
6-0, 6-0; Merson (S) defeated
took it on the chin again by a 7-2 2nd Singles-Jody Woodruff (U) vs
Jean
Goertner
(S)
6-4,
6-2.
HIgh
Jump-I,
Powell,
U,
2,
R1ChMcManimen (U) 6-0, 6-2; Jones
count. Dick Hanna, number six
WED.
THRU
SAT.
(S) defeated Ely (U) 6-0, 6-0.
player, scored the only win, parring 3rd Singles-Rita Handy (S) vs An-I ardson, PMC; 3, Weaver, PMC.
ita Jonas (U) 2-6, 3-6.
5 ft., 6 ins.
RED SKELTON
Doubles-Shibley and Fussel (S)
the last hole to win 1 up. Earl
defeated Humbert and Dewees
- inFargo and Mike Valerio had out- 1st Doubles-Martha Penfield and Javelin-I, .Cu~pstone, U; 2, Sw~tt,
Kay Stainton (S) vs Joan Kirby
U; 3, Zalmskl, P~C. 171 ft., 3 Ins:
3-6, 6-2, 9-7; Merson and Jones
going 39's, but both stumbled on
"THE YELLOW CAB MAN"
and Barb Landis (U) 6-0, 6-1.
Broad Jump-I, Rlchard~on, PMC,
(S) defeated Benenati and Mcthe back nine to lose to their
2, Copley, PMC; 3, FIscher, U.
Manimen 5-7, 6-4, 6-3; WentReading men 1 down. The Fargo- 2nd .Doubles-Joyce Powell and Sue
Woford
(S)
vs
Janice
Christian
19
ft.,
8lj2
ins.
worth and Landeck (S) defeated
Hanna duo took best ball for the
STARTS SUNDAY
and Jean Daniels (U) 6-0, 6-1.
"=====-~-=-~=-~=========
Ely and Jones 6-1, 6-3.
Bruins second marker.
DENNIS
MORGAN
The JV squad also traveled to
For Eleven Years
The summary:
Swarthmore to meet their JV team.
Urslnus men have had Claude
- inSwarthmore
The UC gals were unsuccessful by
cut their hair
"PERFECT
STRANGERS"
McCarthy (S) beat Hatch (U) 1 up. a score of 5·0.
Remerenko (S) beat Davis (U) 8-7.
Norristown
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
Best ball Swarthmore 1 up.
MONDAY
313 Main Street
OFFICIAL
CLEANERS
Eat Break/ast
Swan (U) beat Re1lley (S) 3·2.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
"NEVADAN"
Meyers (S) beat Valerio (U) 2-1.
-atBest ball halved.
- AGENTSwith RANDOLPH SCOTT
Lawrertce (S) beat Fargo (U) 6-4.
BUI Myers & Jim. Duncan
Students •••
Warden (S) beat Hanna (U) 6-5.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
CollegevUIe
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Best ball Swarthmore 7-5.
USUALLY
YOU
CAN
GET
339 MAIN STREET
.
473 Main street
"WOMAN IN HIDING"
Albright
WHAT YOU DESIRE
with IDA LUPINO
Dunlap (A) beat Hatch (U) 5-4.
GUbert (A) beat Davis (U) 4-3.
"Everything for the table"
AT THE
- FOR A FULL WEEK Best ball Albright 4-3.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
STARTING THURSDAY
Langford (A) beat Swan (U) 3-2.
RIFFEO'S FOOD MIRKET
COLLEGE
CUT-RATE
Becker (A) beat Valerio ('9) 1 up.
:FORD SALES and SERVICE_
502 MAIN STREET
"CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN"
5TH & MAIN STREET
Best ball Albright 4-3.
Collegev1l1e, Pa.
In technicolor
Funk (A) beat i'argo (U) 1 .up.
&
Yerkes,
Pa.
CollegevUIe
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
Phones: 6071 or 9391
lIanna (U) beat Ohel1us (A) 1 up.
with CLIFTON WEBB

I
I

- 15~~~.~
- d er Squad SPI-Its P air
CIn
WI-th Cadets and Lehl-gh

I

Garnet Edges Belles 3-2Vadner 'AT oodruff Win

Tennis Tearn Swamped
In Swarthmore Match

Golfers Drop Pair to
Strong Opponents

NORRIS

STRAND

I

GRAND

"'tHE BAKERY'"

Beat ball IT.ralDuB 2-1.

IRC Hears

CALENDAR

MEDICAL ADMISSION TEST

(Co ntinued from p a ge 1)

strength. OUf approach to the
task must have economic, social
and moral as well as military aspects.
Mr. Schumann emphasized the
fact that the Atlantic Pact and
other agreements must be supplementary to, and not in place of,
the United Nations.
"In the context of the times, the
UN has succeeded," he continued.
It has succeeded in moderating
tensions by serving as a point of
contact, through the effect of its
discussions, by givin.z more opportunity to the people of small
nations and by obliging the administering powers to live up to their
obligations.
In addition to all this it has succeeded through buHding patterns
of internal cooperation, which
represents to Mr. Schumann the
only real organic way of integrating all nations.

-------

Dr. Mattern Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

The problem arises of converting
ourselves to the selfless person. An
unusual experience' or conversion
is necessaTY to alter our motives;
a rebirth, or radical change must
@ccur.
Most of us cannot believe the
motivations reguired by Christianity and yet remain true to our ego.
Some of the consequences of this
are that the number of true Christians must be very small, that because of the tremendous hold of
ego on us, Christianity can be
purchased only by conversion, and
that emphasis must be placed on
insight instead of on ethics ..

Thespians to Give
(Continued from page 1)

girl struggling for adulthood.
William Keller '50 concludes a
long and illustrious career in Curtain Club productions in the part
of Harry Graves, Judy's harassed
fathel'. Many will remember him
for his fine performances in plays
such as Pygmalion (Alfred Doolittle), last year's You Can't Take
It With You, Uncle Harry, and The
Little Foxes. Bill is president of Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary
dramatic fraternity.
Playing oPPosite him is Nancy
Bare '51 in the paTt of Grace
Graves, who spends half her time
raising her daughters and the
other half soothing her husband's
nerves. Nancy was seen last as
the ingenue in You Can't Take It
With You, and before that appeared in Uncle Hairy and, in her
freshman year, in The Barretts of
Wimpole street.
Mary Jo Lucas '52 will make her
first major appearance Thursday
night, wnen she is sure to amuse
the house as the bouncing Fuffy
Adams, side-kick and partner-incrime to Judy.
J. B. Curtis, the big business executive and Harry's boss, will be
performed by Tom Swan '50, the
club's prexy. Tom was Colonel
Pickering in Pygmalion, and also
was in You Can't Take It With You.
Don Aikens '51, vice-president of
the dramatic organization, switches
from a phonetic expert (Pygmalion)
to a long lost uncle as he undertakes the role of Willis Reynolds.
He and Ellen Curtis (Joan Deac.on '50) provide the romantic interest in this delightful comedy.
Joan, though she will make her
stage debut in this part, has been
very active in the club during the
past few years, and was business
manager for Pygmalion.
Marge Justice '51, another newcomer, will tread the boards as
Lois Graves, Judy's pseudo-sophisticated sister who introduces her
family to a number of distinguished (and otherwise) young men.
The following supporting players round out the cast: Joe Beardwood '51, Hal Gold '52, Al Miglio
'52, Ernest Roemer '52, Herman
Lintner '52, Marna Feldt '53, Roy
Foster '51, Emile Schmidt '51, Russ
Mack '51, and Len Abel '51.
Student Director for this year's
May Day production is Jean Frederick '50, a member of Alpha Psi
Omega and a Curtain Clubber since
her first year here. Tom Davis '52
is in charge of the back stage work
as stage manager. He was last seen
in You Can't Take It With You and
will soon appear in Rope.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev1lle, Pa.
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Those students who have received applications from the
Educational Testing
Service,
Princeton, N. J., will present
themselves at 8 :45 a.m., Saturday, May 13, in S-115. The door
to the examination room will
close promptly at 8 :45, and no
tudents will be admitted after
this time.

I

British Professor Talks
(Continued fl'om page l)

95 percent of the doctors had
joined. Ninety-seven percent of the
public joined. Perhaps the most
important feature. of all of these
ventures is the fact that day to
day management has been kept
free from government control.
Mr. Brooks emphasized this in
all three examples, and attributed
it to the growth of tradition.
The other two groups operate in
much the same manner. The Coal
Board is not established directly
by the government; a large corporation is set up.
There has been a national
scheme for education since 1870,
The fifteen universities (all there
are in England) with 85,000 students get 92 percent of their income directly from the state.
However, the government attaches no strings. The money goes
to the University Grants Committee, composed of the Vice-Chancellors of the fifteen universities,
which administers the funds free
from government control.

Justice Chosen
(Continuell from page l)

MONDAY, MAY 8
Y Cabinet, 4:15 p,m .
Weekly, Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m.
English Club, McClure's, 8 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Lib., 7 p.m.
Lantern, rm. 5, 5 p.m.
WURS, rm. 2, 6 :45 p.m . .
TUESDAY, MAY 9
Debating Club, I'm. 7, 12 :30 p.m ,
IRC, Lib. Fac. rm., 7 p.m.
P .E. Club, Girls' Day Study, 7 p.m:
Chess Club, Rec. Ctr., 8 p.m.
Curta in Club, Bomb., 7 p .m.
WSGA , Shreiner, 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
Y Fireside Chats, 6:45 p.m .
Beta Sig, Freeland, 6:45 p.m.
Tennis, Delaware, away
Track, Swarthmore, away
Baseball, Dickinson, home, 3: 15
p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 11
Mus. Org" Bomb ., 6:30 p.m.
Sororities, Bomb., 6:30 p.m.
Curtain Club Play, "Junior Miss ,"
T-G Gym, Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
FRIDAY, MAY 12
Golf, Moravian, away
Track, Middle Atlantic Championship at Delaware, Fri., Sat.
SATURDAY, MAY 13
May Day
Tennis, home, 2 p.m.
Baseball, F & M, away
SUNDAY, MAY 14
Vespers, 6 p.m . .
MONDAY, MAY 15
Y Cabinet, 4: 15 p.m,
Cub and Key, Lib., 8 p.m.
Beardwood Chern. Soc., S12, 7:15
p.m.
Newman Club, st. Eleanor's, 6: 45
p.m.
Weekly, Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m ..
Sigma Rho, 'Freeland, 10 p.m.
WAA Banquet
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m.

NORRlS LAUNDRY.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

--.JL

II

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Banquets
Private Parties

Phone Linfield 2933
and Robert Meckelnburg '52, will
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
represent the junior class, and
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.
Bruce Anderson '53, Bill Bond '53,
and Harold Fuellner '53, the sopho- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - more class.
These men were chosen in elections held during the past week by
the three classes. Next year's
freshmen will add their representatives to the council early in
the first semester of next year.

}f.~,~~i;~::·~ ~:~St·~~:~'At>,;(:o.lleges ', and
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Women Cast Ballots
(Continued from pag!> 1)
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country CHESTERFIELD
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ation sacks will be compulsory,
while neither jewelry, nor make-u(>,
nor nail polish may be worn.
This program has been chosen by
the women for the purpose of better orientation for Freshmen students and it will be a challenge to
the committee to carry it out successfully next year.

ANNE PEARCE

Schedule of May Day Practices
Week of May 8th to May 12th
Monday, May 8th-Practice of the
first half of the Pageant, at 7: 00
p.m. in the New Gym. This includes: Mary Ann, Baby Doils,
Teddy Bear, Ballet Doll, Raggedy
Ann & Andy, Mexican Dolls,
Dancing Dolls, Jack-in-the-Box,
Raindrops, Sniffles, Mock Fencer,
Bat, Witch, Black Cat, Vamping
Mouse, Dragon, Robbers, and
Conflict Dancers.
Tuesday, May 9th-Practice of the
second half of the Pageant, at
7:00 p.m. in the New Gym. This
includes: Magician, Mary Ann,
Sniffles, Obstacles, Conflict Dancers, Tap Dancers, Acrobats, Drill
Team, May Pole Dancers, and
May Court,
Wednesday, May 10th-Practice of
the entire Pageant, at 7 :00 p.m.
in the New Gym. This is the only
practice of the entire Pageant
inside. This is an extremely impOl'tant practice since the Pageant will have to be performed
in this gym in case of rain.
Thursday, May 11th-Practice of
the entire Pageant at 3 :00 p,m. f
on the Football Field.
Friday, May 12th-Dress Rehearsal
of the entire Pageant at 2:00 p.m.
on the Football Field. This is the
last rehearsal.
Saturday, May 13th-THE DAYPAGEANT AT 3:00 p. M.

Famous University of Southern
California Alumna, says:
U

Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL·INTERNATIONAL PICTURS

I

*8Y RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.460 Main st., '
Collegeville
Phone 2371

Alterations

Sewing

Students, give more time to your
studying and let me do your sewing, hemming, and mending.
MRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE
301 9th Ave. Call 4951

HESTERFIELO

